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THE WIND
BLEW IN!
By Bernis Grafton

Hope, since talking with some
members of the alumni of ONS,
that instead of refunding the money
received during the Norm cam
paign, some arrangements will be
made to publish a yearbook of some
sort. It is realized that, with the
shortage of funds caused by the
failure of a number of students to
show tangible interest in the Norm,
it is impossible to publish a book
with an expensive cover, a number
of fancy cuts, etc., but after all,
what good is a cover? Wouldn't it
be much better to transfer the
money that was set aside for the
purpose of providing a high-grade
binding and cover to some other
use, such as for group pictures,
candid camera shots, and other
items that would be of interest to
the students? Or, if it is too ex
pensive to publish a number of pic
tures, why not print the pictures of
the classes and let it go at that?
*

*

'

*

*

•

"Why, I wasn't even asked to buy
a Norm," is a much used expres
sion when it was learned that the
Norm campaign had not brought
in the desired number of subscrip
tions. Wonder if these students
have ever been in the business office
where they could have purchased a
subscription if they were really in
terested? Do people have to be re
quested to purchase the things in
which they show so much interest
—after the campaign has failed?
Perhaps a revival of that muchtalked - about subject "SCHOOL
SPIRIT" would aid in the resur
rection of our deceased "Norm"
and we may still have a year-book?
LET'S TRY!

Lamron Seeks
New Masthead
The Lamron, weekly publication
of the Oregon College of Education,
is awaiting a new name in keeping
with the policy of the changing of
the name from Oregon Normal to
Oregon College of Education.
A contest is to be sponsored this
week by the staff of the Lamron
whereby some lucky student will be
given the opportunity of earning a
dollar if the name submitted by him
is chosen as the best one.
The contest starts today, Wed
nesday, March 1, and will end on
Wednesday, March 8. The winning
name will be announced in the
next issue of the Lamron.
Any student may enter the con
test and contribute as many names
as he or she desires. A box will be
placed in the hall for the conveni
ence of the contributors, or names
may be left in the Lamron office.
Members of the Lamron staff will
be barred from the contest.
Members of the staff will act as
judges for the names turned in.

Men's Meeting

Ideal Couple
To Be Selected
An "ideal couple" contest will be
presented this week to the students
of OCE. The contest is sponsored by
the Lamron and every student is
entitled to one vote. Official ballots
will be distributed from the Lamron
office Friday.
Annabel Furrow and Helen El
liott, contest managers, announced
a ruling decided upon by the con
test board Tuesday, that: The men
will vote for their ideal co-ed date,
and the women will vote for their
ideal male date.
The only requirement for the
"ideal couple" is that they atteno
OCE. Just because two persons go
about together is no reason to pick
them both for your ideal couple,
the contest managers said today.
As a suggestion, advised the man
agers, voters should think of th©
personality of the individual, looks,
versatility, and all around attrac
tiveness.
The winners will be announcea
in the next issue of the Lamron.

Tonight at 7:00

Psych. Class
Praise for Bessie Christensen' An important associated men
and the loyal members of her asso- J student meeting will be held to
ciated women students' organiza night in the auditorium. It is im Tests Theory
•

*

*

*

*

tion that entertained the students | portant that all men students at
with an excellent evening's per-1 tend and the boys can come if they
formance of the "Rain Revue." Also | want to. The question of whether or
to the members of Varsity O who not to continue the "shaving holi
aided in the evening's fun and hi- ' day" will be discussed and plans
larity.
will be made for a program to be
*
*
*
*
*
given next term.
A thought that much could be ; Since whiskers have come to be
done in the way of promoting better j quite a problem with some of the
relationships between ONS and men, and the boys are having their
some; other colleges, say Willamette ! shaving difficulties |tlso, all male
for instance, if arrangements could students are urged to attend.
be made to entertain the neighbor- j
ing student bodies with a perform
ance of the "Rain Revue." Perhaps Research Work
an exchange of programs could be
worked out, and both schools would Rewarded
benefit from the better relations es
An article by • Dr. E. F. Barrows
tablished through such close con describing in detail some recent ex
tact.
periments in the inheritance of
* * * * *
A suggestion that members of our color differences in mice is appear
student body endeavor to see the ing in the current issue of the
District No. 6 basketball tourna Journal of Experimental Zoology.
ment that is to be held this week Dr. Barrows has conducted exten
in our physical education building. sive research in the field of genetics
Perhaps the over-abundance of pep in adition to his regular teaching
displayed by the cheer leaders and load in the biology department. The
students of the high school student publishing of his article in this
bodies will be contagious and our ! i,journal is an honor both to himself
student body can contract that j and to the school he represents.
much needed disease, "school spirit- !
itus." A lesson in backing your' Men's Group Tops
team, win, lose, or draw, could have j
been gained by watching the at-! Esquire, men's house, led the field
tending schools during the recent in grade point averages of student
Polk county class B tournament.
j houses, with an average of 2.61 for
* * * * *
i
Hope, that since we are a "col- j the fall term, an announcement of
lege" now, that some one will the president's office indicated.
thumb through the musty records j Arnold Arms, girls' house, ranked
second with 2.54 and Jessica Todd
of this institution and find some
hall third with 2.53.
worthwhile traditions that should.
Third rank for women students'
be brought out in the light. Did we;
houses and fourth rank for the en
have at one time, a "No Smoking
tire field was divided between Mrs.
on the campus" tradition? If not,'
D. L. Williams, Wallulah hall and
how difficult would it be to estab- j
Mrs. Guy Deming, each with 2.5.
lish such a tradition?
Among the men's houses, second
* * * * ss
An idea for the theme song of j place was taken by West House, with
the week for the men students: j an average of 2.35; third, E. A.
"Stop Beating Around the Mul Lentz with 2.34; and fourth by the
C. C. Mulkey cabins with 2.21.
berry Bush."

Experiments in clairvoyance and
in mind reading were conducted in
the psychology laboratory l a s t
Thursday. The project was a group
experiment intended to test the
ability of the students to tell the
symbols on a deck of cards placed
face down upon the table. An early
check of the results indicate that
as a whole few OCE students are
psychic. Some few made scores very
slightly higher than mathematical
chance.
The mind - reading experiment
consisted of the class as a group
attempting to read the mind of Dr.
V. V. Caldwell, the instructor in
charge. Again cards bearing symbols
were used. In this case Dr. Cald
well concentrated on the symbol of
a given card for thirty seconds af
ter which the students wrote down
on their chart whatever their im
pression might be. The results in
dicate that instructors may continue
to give final exams without stu
dents getting a pre-view via.
mental telepathy.

Music Students
Give Program
Students of Miss Frances V. Mel
ton and Miss Blanche Cohen pre
sented a music recital Tuesday ev
ening, February 28, in the auditor
ium of Campbell hall. A iarge audi
ence of students and townspeople
attended.
CRITIC TEACHER ILL
Miss Edith Norton, the second
grade critic teacher of the Inde
pendence training school, is quite
ill at her home in Independence.
Mrs. Delmer Dewey and Mrs. Rob
ert Craven are doing substitute
work for Miss Norton during her
illness.

Class A Games
Open Tonight
Hillsboro high school squares off
with Dallas at 7:30 tonight in the
opening round of the District 6
tournament to be held this week in
the OCE gym. Teams competing in
the tournament are Hillsboro, Dal
las, McMinnville, Chemawa, Tilla
mook, Newberg, Silverton and the
winner of the St. Mary's-Tigard
match. Two games will be played
each evening beginning tonight and
continuing through Friday. The
winner will represent the district in
the state meet to be held later.
The bringing of the tournament
to the OCE campus is an innova
tion. Last year and for several years
previously, it was held in McMinn
ville under the sponsorship of Linfield college. Probable factors in the
change are the fact that Monmouth
high school is not in the class A
rank, and hence, the floor here is
apt to be more truly a neutral
court, and the more central loca
tion of Monmouth in the district.

Seeing Eye Dog
Lecture Heard

NormToBe
Published
After weeks of negotiating a
rough financial
sea, the 1938-39
Norm has successfully reached home
port and will immediately go into
dry dock for repairs and overhaul
ing in preparation for its final
launching. It will be ready to go
into the hands of the students the
latter part of May. The business
staff, with the approval of Presi
dent J. A. Churchill, decided that it
would be better to publish a year
book with the money on hand than
to refund the money and leave the
students without a yearbook. The
dummy is drawn up and photogra
phers will be here in the near fu
ture to take pictures of the classes
and organizations. Any student who
had candid camera snaps or other
pictures that he wishes to have
published in the Norm is urged to
turn them in immediately to the
Norm staff.
The business staff is planning an
intensive advertising campaign in
an attempt to raise more funds to
defray the cost of the publication.
Students who are interested in
purchasing subscriptions 10 the
Norm are urged to contact the busi
ness office or members of the Norm
staff immediately. There will be no
extra copies of the Norm printed
so only those who have purchased
a subscription before the yearbook
goes to press will receive a copy.

The students of the Monmouth
training school were entertained on
Tuesday by Vernon Monfils, a blind
student of Willamette university.
Mr. Monfils discussed the Seeing
Eye institute, and gave interesting
highlights of the course given at
the institute while a blind person is
getting acquainted with his dog and
the intensive training that a dog is
forced to undergo before being
trusted with the life of a person.
Mr. Monfils told of interesting ex OCE Orchestra
periences and gave a demonstration
with his German shepherd dog, Plays For Dance
which pilots him around to classes
at Willamette, where Mr. Monfils is Oregon Normal school's dance or
a student and a member of the chestra made its bow Saturday ev
wrestling team.
ening at the "kid's dance" and was
enthusiastically received by the
large number of students attending
the party. The orchestra, making its
first appearance, did much in add
Wednesday, March 1—Choir, 4:00 p. ing to the spirit of the occasion and
m. in auditorium; District No. 6 was a big improvement over the
high school basketball tourna usual "canned music" as dispensed
ment, 7:30, physical ed. building. by the Wurlitzer. Betty Mulkey, Ei
Thursday, March 2—Choir, 4:00 p. leen White, Ed Larson and Leonard
m. in assembly; basketball tour Emery were the musicians of the
nament, 7:30, phys. ed. building. organization.
The consensus of opinion among
Friday, March 3—Basketball tour
nament, 7:30; social hour, 8:30 in the students is that the money that
has been paid for the use of the
recreation hall.
Saturday, Mar. 4—Basketball tour Wurlitzer should go to reimburse
nament, 7:30; social hour, 8:30; the members of the orchestra who
donated their time for the occasion.
Arnold Arms' formal.
Monday, March 6—Assembly, Wash These players, who spend much
ington-Yamhill county; Chorus, 4 time practicing on new pieces in
p.m., auditorium; Orchestra, 6:30 order that the students will be fur
nished with good music at their
in auditorium.
Tuesday, March 7—Theta Delta Phi dances, should receive sc^ne re
meeting, room 23, C.H., 7:00 p.m. muneration for their work.
It is hoped that arrangements
Wednesday, Mar. 8—Assembly pro
will be made to have the orchestra
gram, associated students.
continue playing for the social
hour dances.

Calendar

Varsity 0 Meets

At the last meeting of Varsity O, STAFF AND KEY
it was decided that any member
At the last meeting of Staff and
that missed two meetings in suc Key which was held on Tuesday,
cession would be forced to go February 21, the organization made
through another week of initiation plans for a weiner roast to be held
or lose membership in the organi March 5 for the members and their
zation.
j guests.
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was way back when the student
TIME MARCHES ON —
body was really enthusiastic for the
OR DOES IT?
The following editorial was taken publication of the traditional Norm
from The Lamron, February 12, and also when the junior class for
mulated and presented a challenge
1929.
"FIGURE HEADS (EMPTY ONES) to the seniors with the intention of
"Figure heads and empty ones— boosting the subscription sales of
that's a heavy slam, but it is di the 1939 yearbook. This invitation
rected sure and straight to the to engage in a duel of master sales
manship was accepted by Senior
members of the student council.
"Now they'll all flare up in arms. Class President Cantrell, and con
We can, in imagination, see the sequently, the chant of "Buy a
scene of arms a-whirl, heads Norm" came to have a familiar
hollowly knocked together in their ring in the ONS halls.
Several weeks later, if you were
anguish.
"Well, what have they done to among the loyal students who athave anyone think such slanderous ! tended assemblies, you heard an anthoughts? The joke of it is—they I nouncement made by President J.
do nothing, see nothing, hear noth- , A. Churchill acclaiming the junior
ing, think nothing.
I class as winners of the yearbook
"Let's get down to a few bare contest. For some unknown reason
facts.
j the seniors failed to take notice—
"We're sure the president of the j but just as regularly as we wind our
council would shrink away in shame alarm clock, time went on. Re
if he would have to answer at the gardless of the untiring efforts of
final judgment day the simple ques Colecto-Coeds, Wolf Knights, and
tion—What has become of the some interested students, fervor
amendments to the constitution took a decided tailspin. However,
that have passed the council but credit should be given to Editor
have never appeared before the Esther Bracken and her staff for
the timely service rendered even
student body?
"Another, how often has encour before any definite plans were
agement been given to discuss ques made. Students did everything in
tions before the council and by this their power to keep the sales going,
needed discussion enlighten each but the inevitable happened: Sales
books were called in, thus ending
other on the matter?
"Following are questions directed an unfortunate display of lack of
at those who sit in chairs before student support.
No, the juniors are not little
the council president.
"How often has your chair been gray mice, but they do feel that
empty? Even to the extent that a their big brothers and sisters should
quorum was not present for busi prove their worthiness of the com
mendation that they claimed by
ness?
"Do you know that council meet making the' first endeavor to com
ings are business meetings dispos plete the original bargain as read
ing of the business of almost a ily as they accepted the plan on
thousand persons? Yet how often that memorable day of December 1.
This constitutes another chal
do you come lounging in twenty or
thirty minutes late, half asleep, lenge with but one consistent and
bringing your body to fill your honor as a reward. Seniors, where
are thou?—A Junior.
chair? Where is your head?
"How often have you been too
delicately bashful to show your ig
norance on the matter discussed, so
just remained in pious silence?
That crutches are an unceasing
"How often have you murmured
a "yes' to a bill including hundreds necessity on the campus.
That the poor girls are certainly
of dollats to be taken from such
and §uch a fund without the least suffering from this "Hairless Joe"
contest. Are their faces red!
idea of "why for"?
How O'Connell takes his training
"Would it be better not to contin
ue these questions? It might dis- so much to heart.
That a swell time was had by all
turbe the quieting sleep of a coun
students attending the "kid dance."
cil meeting."
That congratulations are due the
DOES TIME MARCH ON???
decorating committee for providing
"souvenirs" for many attending the
dance. Appearances of the stu
dents' rooms will be more beauteous
Browsing through a December because of their generous efforts—
issue of our favorite newspaper, the and accomplishments.
That we have a really fine and
Lamron, the following headline at
tracted our attention: "Yearbook peppy orchestra at the school. Sur
Drive Contest Slated." It seems this prise! surprise! and the music was

We Observe

Student Forum

greatly enjoyed and appreciated.
Congratulations — and more power
to you.
That A1 Lentz is a woman-hater!
Too bad too! Pity the poor ferns, Al.
That the Scandal Monger is an
outstanding mystery. "Oh, if we
could only get our hands on him!
And what is this about someone
taking "kid night" too much to
heart and playing fireman on a
certain fire escape?

Odds 'N Eddys

426, a number that cant miss our
hall of fame — that part of South
Monmouth Avenue — 'specially
Myron Vleck will remember it!
A real basketball player? Here's
our ideal qualifications: first, abil
ity and cooperation, this means a
five-man team, no five one man
teams; second, sportsmanship, win
or lose, but more than that, a sin
cere love for the game, playec*
clean, for the fun of playing with a
congenial respect for tne other fel
low — this, with personal ability
makes the University of Oregon
team one of the best ever to be de
veloped on the coast — and even
they have their bad nights.

Social life seems to have swung
into the groove—kid's dance a gala
event. Traitor for a night, Cliff
Rich, who came alone with diapers,
he got tired of being without Lauri
so he gave in and donned trousers.
Three fellows with three-cornered
pants—Al Lentz, "Tiger" McGlinn,
and Anthol Riney—had the most
appropriate costumes. Band was
WHAT?—NO SONG!!
good, and looked good—let's have
"Dig in and Fight, — Never Say
more of this. The little girls with
Die!"
the horns certainly added the
For the past few years it has been
color — "Pinkey" Larson and one
noted that we have had a song con- j
hot piano player, namely Mr. Emery
test. Let us not rest this quarter!
provided the foundation — sure a
The usual procedure which we hope
Nice weather — after this week,
shame there is no remuneration
to repeat has been the junior vs. j
two
more weeks of classes, then
the senior chorus. There is nothing! for the "Swing Swingers". We put exams — too bad no Norm — some
out good dough for a Wurlitzer!
to bar us from holding the same!
times it's only when we can't have
contest again. Gather 'round and
Our fame is spreading—got a fan something that we want it. — The
everybody sing!
new lettermen's sweaters are nice
that writes:
"There once was a guy named Jack —but is it worth a week of playing
Diogenes or simple Simon? Wha%
Who in taking pix was a crack;
price glory! — Envy those classes
But when he tried to make love,
who take field trips—it ought to be
All the saints up above,
Proclaimed him a downright quack. more fun spring term.
Moral: Brush up on kissin'
Or you'll be missin'
All that you already lack!
Hurray! ! — We found a whole
More stuff 'n nonsense — school
scandal column on one piece of
is coming to life with its Sadie
RESTAURANT SERVICE
wadded paper—it goes like this:
A: "Want to meet a cute gal from Hakwins' week, Hairless Joe and
Tillamook? She's going to be down song contests. — Come another week j For that busy personwe can use Coach Cox's policy or
for dinner?"—K.G.
PLATE LUNCH ... 30c
B: "Will she be here this week "separating the men from the boys'
with an inspection of the fellows
end?"
Open 7:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.
chin
whiskers — speaking of chins,
A: "No—she is going back to
the
library
is
gaining
in
popularity
Special party service, Phone 3803
night. Her boy friend, C.P. plays on
the team tonight, that's the reason for chinning — might be a good
she is here. She is as tall as Pat." idea to sponsor a chin-room drive,
B: "Whew—hope she isn't like for all those who have visiting to
get out. Formal Saturday night was
We Specialize in
Pat!"
All Types of Farm Implement
A: "Bacillus Anthrax—water is a grand success, according to most
everyone. Another dance this Sat Repairs—Tractor Motor Rebuild
to bodies like—"
ing — Electric Welding
B: "Quit trying to change the urday night with an ONS band—
promises
to
be
good
with
Gene
Valley Machine Shop
subject!"
Ph. 5813
A: "I'm not trying to evade the Kruppa in the rough (Ed Larson) 252 State St., Salem,
subject. It just came to my mind; he practices every evening calling,
the DeLapp chickens, got 'em train
so I ask."
ed mighty fine now. Not only is Mr.
B: "What?"
Larson an accomplished musician,
A: "About the game."
B: "Why don't you put your hair but also a star pinochle player,
claims he can team with "Spoon"
up?"
Spooner
and clean the campus— it
A: "Do you want me to, for to
night—it takes too long in the might be a good idea at that—the
mornings—I have an eight o'clock grass is getting ragged.
class."
$2.95 to $7.95
And another thing—try as they
B: "Get up early!"
may, neither
Carls nor Prof.
*
A: "I'm sleepy when it gets Christy have been able to break in
around 7—do you know how old to print after they made history
Dressmaker and Manthat girl is, there, the second from with a hectic night roller-skating—
Tailored Suits
the end—that just asked that ques they deny the report that the man
tion—green dress,"
$10.75 to $16.75
agement has offered them free pass
B: "Fifteen—sixteen—thirty?"
es, the owner claims they don't have
A: "Sure got Pat going."
to sweep the floor after the pair or
B: "Why does he shave?"
ONS profs come calling!
A: "Shirley won't let him grow
Come spring and we're all playing
whiskers!"
tennis and riding bikes—its' cheap
And now Woody—what are those and fun. Speaking of fun—J. Kollis
initials on your cigarette case?
says: "Here's to happy days!"
PRIVATE LESSONS
D
B
B
B
B
And would you believe it—Don
Heighth of arrogance: a forma* Frances Virginie Melton — Piano
Gaglia was found playing sailor. with a Werlitzer — what's the pun
Blanche Cohen — Voice
His slippers were battleships—out in ishment for the lack of whiskers
Frisco Bay (the bath tub) his soap during this back-to-nature week? ONS MUSIC HALL PHONE 4102
dish—a submarine and in a clear, Editor Grafton got off to an early
beautiful voice he was singing "Life lead — big question now is, can he
on the Bounding Main."
keep up the pace? Our room mate

Monmouth Hotel

New Spring
Prints

The Vogue

Helen Elliott wants everyone to
realize she's not the only cripple on
the campus—what have you done,
Helen?
Our editor is pulling out all his
hair trying to find out who "Snookums" is—won't someone help him
out. And he also wishes to know
when the legislature will adjourn.
Seems to ye old columne that the
girls' faces are being irritated as
much as the boys'!
NOTICE!
It would be greatly appreciated if
instead of throwing away the nosedrop vials and droppers, the students
would return them to the health
service where they can be re-sterilized and used again. Signed,
The Health Service Staff.

was out until
morning (after
was at a party
member — we

2:00 a.m.
the formal)
given by a
miss all the

Sunday
says he
faculty
fun! —

EBBERT'S
BARBER SHOP

Two Doors West of Post Office

New Spring Sweaters
The newest assortments of spring wool sweaters
m town
98c and $1.95
Regular real $3.98 and $3.49 Saddle Shoes on sale
at
$2.98

CRIDER'S STORE

"Kayser

„..ys

^^^ ^
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Meet Angels
In First Round

OLF
OWLS'

Meet the Team

W A A F L A SHES,Falls City Wins

By Sue Richardson
From the capital city of the state
Volleyball turnouts reveal hither
of Washington came a capital young to undiscovered talent. Audrey
fellow to win the heart of a capital Johnson, that southpaw flash, and
Mt. Angel college is the first team
Falls City high school won the B
girl.
Helen Blanchard and Jean DeLurto face the Oregon College of Ed
league
tournament for Polk county
Glenn Peterson's success in life
me, Arnold Arms' heroines, really
ucation Wolves in the state AAT>
isn't
due
to
any
special
technique
last
Friday
by defeating Perrydale
By Ervin Mead
star!
tournament, which opened last
of apple-polishing even if he was
in the final game 24 to 23. Th*
Another
scoop!!
night in Portland. The WolvesMarge Jensen's serves just could
Our special operators all over th© born in the Yakima apple district.
margin of victory was on a gift
Angels game is scheduled for this
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Peterson's not be returned the other night!
country
report
large-scale
cancel
evening at 10:15 in the Benson
shot
because Perrydale called too
little boy was not out of grade What's the matter? Were those
gymnasium. Last year, the Wolves, lations of reservations ror Hawaiian school before the coaches discover high school basketball players tod many time outs. I n previous
defending champions of the intei-v cruises. Watch yourself, Pat!
ed that here was a chap whom na much of an audience?
games, Falls City had defeated
collegiate AAU tournament, defeat
And here's an even bigger scoop: ture intended to be an athlete. By
Monmouth and a scrappy little
Jean
Inlow,
you
shouldn't
truck
ed Mt. Angel in their tournament Ralph Mohler, who has set an envi that time he had gone to Olympia
Grand Ronde team that had won
match. The two teams have met able record in almost every ath to attend the Washington school. while you are trying to do work
everybody's admiration by their
twice this year and have divided the letic field, has originated a plan Two years of basketball, football, outs for LaDanza. It just isn't the
spirited fight put up against over
thing
to
do!
victories. Mt. Angel won the early which has possibilities as the most baseball and track (high jump, r»whelming odds.
season meet, but lost to OCE when constructive idea ever to spring lay and 100-yard dash) brought him j Tennis, these warm days, seems
Perrydlale, runner-up in the touvthey played recently in Monmouth.! forth on this campus. In brief, the the distinction of being the second
really quite an attraction for nament, defeated Bethel and ValNolan and Haener, stars for the idea is this—Every person gradu- high scorer in the five-school cit* the gals and their pals. It is fun,
setz in preliminary games.
Angels, were not in the latter game*. ating be asked to sign a pledge to league in basketball and an allisn't it, kids?
On the basis of tournament play
Coach A1 Cox played his second and donate a dollar a year to some des around star in the other sports.
the following men were selected for
Wednesday's assembly program
third strings during most of the ignated furyd, or funds, for the
A student in Olympia high school,
all-star honors. First team: H.
game, but chances are the pres good of the students of OCE, as he made the freshman basketball of folk dances and tap dance rouMarr, Falls City, one of the fastest
was
ence of the two aces would not long as said person remains in the S team his first year, played on the j ttnes
Quite enjoyahHe. The
men on the floor; Davis, Airlie, high
have made a great deal of differ teaching profession.
second team his second year and | SYPsy number and the Highland scorer for his team and a smooth
ence in the final results.
There's no end to the uses this* won varsity letters his last two sea- fling were really something!
ball-handler; Yoakum, Perrydale, a
Coach Cox and his crimson ancr money could be put to. Some of the sons. During his junior year bis] pat turned" the"""febles in her
cool, hard-fighting forward, highgrey warriors are not expecting a possibilities are: A student loan team went to the state tournament;
dreamg charlotte persisted in foul- scorer in the finals; and Cook, of
push-over tonight, however. Al- fund, athletic and scholastic schol but tailed to win the title.
j ing. Migg young, and the referee Bethel, a scrapping defense man.
drich, Angel's guard, has been hit arships, student body activities,
Playing end, he made the second! wouldn>t call it!
The second team choices arer
ting the high scores pretty regular recreation hall—in fact the field is team during his sophomore year
Warrick, Monmouth, a consistently
and anything can happen. But cm. virtually limitless,
and was on the regular football
The AWS Rain Revue will be a strong player; J. Marr, Falls City,
the other hand the Wolves' chanc-j Student body representative, squad for his last two years. Again great challenge for future programs,
a good team man, especially strong
es of coming out of the tournament would formulate a few plans, the he went out for track, made the It was excellent—from beginning
on defense; Ferguson, Monmouth,
ahead in the scoring is pretty good.| student body could decide on the team and competed in the mile re- j to end.
a smooth player, but not flashy;
Leading the attack will be veteran best of them, and OCE would be off lay, high jump, and 220 low hurdles-, j
Morrison, P.errydale, probably won
Ralph Mohler, all-state forward of on the most painless and practical
Elmer Borden was responsible for'
his place by the stellar game h©
last year; Miller, Hogan, Peterson plan for advancement that as ever getting him to come to ONS. Thav
turned in in the final fray; and
!
and Lewis, all veterans from last been tried here,
year he has eatned his third let- j
Case, Perrydale, who lacked just
year's championship squad, will be
As far as we're concerned, the ters in football and basketball. He! Sans Abraham and the Foxes, one attribute of a good player, the '
ready to go. In addition, Coach Al idea of a student loan fund tops was a member of the championship' the OCE Wolf Pups took a drub- quality of keeping cool.
Wolfe aggregation that last year .tang from Dallas Friday afternoon
Cox has "Skeets" O'Connell, two- all others.
year letterman and this seasons
LET'S SIGN THE PLEDGE!
invaded Kansas City, and it looks' to the tune of 17 to 13. Coacn
this year as if he may go on the: Adams started his first string into
high scorer; Howard and Kenneth;
•—•—•—•—•
Fox, freshmen flashes
who have
How'd you like to mow the facial j Denver trip.
the game, but pulled them when R E X
been going great guns; Woody Ab- foliage from the frontal portion of j During the last few months he the boys Coach Ellingsworth senr
CONFECTIONERY
raham, fast, straight-shooting first fc*16
cranial area this next Friday, has been entered in the greatest in were unable to stop them. With
year man; and Gordon Gemmel,! men? We think that President competitive event of his career, ana a second team in the game, the | KIND COURTEOUS SERVICE
rated as one of the steadiest men I Grafton might call an AMS meei- only a month or so ago again prov- freshmen still had all they wantea j
on the squad and a pretty sure bet ing to decide on that, if you be- ed himself a winner by carrying; to handle. The game was a rough]
to start.
| whiskered monstrosities would in- off the heart and hand of one of j one, but no serious damages were
WATCHMAKER and
Chances of the Wolves taking the dicate such a desire,
the most popular girls on the local recorded. Borden won the scoring ;
JEWELER
honors
with
four
points.
Seven
of
tournament are considerable high- j
campus, Ethel Bell King.
W. E. JEWELL
er this year than they were at the
Glenn's ambition is to be a teach the Dallas boys scored, but none
Bulova
Watches
— Diamonds
for
more
than
three
points.
Officials
same time last season. In 16 starts
er. The elementary training he has
Beaver
Hotel
—
Independence
were
Szedlak
and
Meyer.
they have won 13 games. Their only!
had at Oregon Normal isn't a
loses have been to Mt. Angel, whom
in its first year as an established stepping stone to another field—it
they later defeated, and to South group, the ONS first year men made is training for the thing he wants
ern Oregon Normal, from whom a very good showing. The boys won to do. He has the personality and
they had previously won two game©. seven and lost five games, one or the—what it takes—to be a great
Davies, "Kingpin" of the handSouthern Oregon Normal meets the, these being to the varsity, 42 to 29. teacher, and every fan that has
Pacific university team at 6:30 to- The other games played were:
watched him go into the game with bailers, has just completed his con
night. Most observers conclude, Freshmen
Opponents the will to win, knows that in his quest and that mythical "grail"
Barney's Grocery
40 chosen field he will make a grand a dorns his ego. It was hard going
them a win. The college champion-! 38
CHAS. M. ATWATER
all the way and our Sir Knight
ship will probably rest between the 50
Indep. Townies
18 success.
SHOE SHOP
had to stop those venerables, An
two Normal schools and Willamette 25
Falls City H. S
9
SHOE OIL AND GREASE
derson, Meyer, and H. O. Wojahn,
Perrydale
12
39
university.
Complete Line Shoe-polish, Laces
the runner-up. And if any on©
OSC
Rooks
56
36
We repair shoes by the Goodyear
thinks these boys have been play
Falls City H. S
13
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Callison 01 36
Welt Repairing System!
In the drawing to select oppon ing an easy game, such as tiddlyOSC Rooks
58
Fall Creek visited with their daugh 28
SHINES .... 10c
(Continued on Page Four)
ents in the state AAU tournamem,
(Continued on Page Four)
ter, Verada Calison, Sunday.
Charlie's Collegians drew the Pa
cific Packards, a team composed of |
ex-Oregon and Oregon Normal j
players. Baughman and Sellwooa j
are the two ball players that ONS
LAUNDRY SERVICE
has seen ring the gong here on the
Specialists in
local court and the rest of the
155 W. Main St. Monmouth
Phone 6303
PERMANENT WAVING, HAIRCUTTING AND SHAVES
Packard players are as equally pro
ficient in finding
the basket. The
game is to be played Tuesday ev
ening, February 28. The winner of
the tournament wins the right to
go to Denver to enter the national
AAU tournament.
It is not often that Monmout*i
A complete stock 01 Field, Flower and Garden Seeds.
can boast of two teams in the AAU
Bought from the most reliable growers and tested in oui
tournament ,and it would have
own laboratory. Also, complete stock of Sprays and Insecti
been interesting to have seen our
cides.
varsity tangle with our Collegians.
We know the brand of ball Davis,
D. A. WHITE & SONS
Webb, Beckley and the rest of
261 State Street, Salem, Oregon
them play; so, hats are off, if not
MONMOUTH, OREGON
whiskers, to Charlie's Colegians.

B Tournament

Wolf Pups Lose

Set Good Record

Minor Sports

Collegians Play

Monmouth Barber and Beauty Shop

PRIME'S

SERVICE
STATION

Plymouth and De Soto
Sales & Service
Phone 88

Modern Cleaners and Dyers
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Mrs. Luella Withrow % and son
Robert of Eugene visited Howard
Withrow, the junior class president,
Sunday.
*

*

*

*

Stanley Bonkowski, an August,
1938 graduate, who at present is
teaching near Eugene, visited with
friends at ONS Saturday and Sun
day. Earl Cooper, also a graduate
of ONS, accompanied Mr. Bonkow
ski.
*

*

*

*

*

Visiting the Misses Pat Youngand Marge Jensen over the week
end w^s Miss Florence Wimber, a
graduate of Oregon Normal, and a
member of the teaching faculty at
Silverton.
*

*

*

*

and Dorna PHI BETA SIGMA
Last Thursday, February 23, Phi
Beta Sigma, the national teachers'
honorary, pledged the following new
FACULTY NEWS
members: Jack Boon, Richard CanA very beautiful and spectacular tral, Jake Koenig, Lloyd Lewis and
Ballet Russe with a full symphony Jean Spaulding. For one week the
orchestra was given in the Portland pledges wear purple and gold arm
public auditorium on February 23, bands with the insignia of the or
24 and 25. The program consisted of ganization and bow three times to
ballets accompanied by music by all old members who wear gold and
some of the most noted musicians purple arm-bands.
in the world. The music of Tchaikovski, Strauss, Mozart, Beethoven, LA DANZA
LaDanza has ordered the cos
DeBussy were some of the outstand
tumes for the dance to be given
ing features.
The gala premiere attracted many next term. The girls are practicing
of the Normal school faculty. hard and faithfully on this dance.
Among the group attending the Martha Blair, a senior, is coaching
affair were Henrietta Wolfer, Oma- the group.
belle McBee, Esther Bonnischen,
Mary Donaldson, Dora Gallagher,
Anne O'Neil, Elsie Bolt, Martha
Taylor, Alabama Brenton, Clara
Word has just been received at
Trotter and Florence Beardsley.
the placement bureau that Mr. and
and Mrs. John Kollias
Lou of Fall Creek.

Society
*

*

Jack Kollias had as his guests on
Sunday his parents and sister, Mr,

FROSH TEAM SEASON RECORD

0
CO

FREE THROWS
Attempts Made Pet. Tt. Pts.
13
6
50
.462
10
6
.600
46
7
5
33
.714
8
1
11
.125
12
8
17
5
.625
5
1
1
1.000
2
2
0
1
.000
2
6
2
1.000
2
0
.000
1

rhttBOOKSild

pr -

1

»<*-

Some very popular new books
have been added to the library
shelves. One of these is of a his
torical nature, "Everyday Things
in American Life," by W. C. Langdon. "The history of American life
is the unfolding of how we Ameri
cans have supplied our needs and
of how we have learned to do it
better and better until the whole
system of methods and habits and
customs may reasonably be called
American civilization." Thus Mr.
Langdon begins his history of

O. A. KREAMER
Optometrist
Monmouth Street

Independence

MULKEY'S
, GROCERY
"The Students' Friendly Store*
—

Phone 1602

Or maybe it is that I'm not needed
To satisfy your wants of Lsve.
So ease my soul of this aching pain,
With a simple note to this refrain:
"Though miles apart we are today,
If love endures in the same old way
There is nothing left but this to say
'Lo—"
—Wynne Stewart.
INDEP. TRAINING SCHOOL
On Wednesday, February 22, the
fifth grade, directed by Miss Bonnichsen and Mrs. Blackerby, gave a
Washington's birthday program for
the benefit of the remainder of the
students and teachers. Dancing and
dramatizations of excerpts from the
life of Washington featured the
program.

come of this, strange as it may
seem, was a two to one victory for
the negative side. The grade also
made a trip to the printing office
and other places of interest in con
nection with their work.
The fourth grade gave a program
of appropriate songs which they
shared with the third grade.
The third grade room contained
an interesting display of fibers, in
cluding two balls of cotton which
-were sent to Oregon from the south
in 1898.

In their activity period, the first
grade pupils are enjoying the con
struction of a play-house, which is
progressing rapidly in the hands of
The seventh and eighth grades
the diminutive builders.
have organized themselves into
teams for a basketball tournament
The main event of the week was
to be held throughout the remain a "Washington assembly" which
der of the term. Six teams are was climaxed by an inspiring talk
competing, and the winner of the by Thomas H. Gentle.
Mrs. Woodrow Brode have been eighth grade will meet the winner
MINOR SPORTS
elected to teach at Riverdale school, of the seventh grade.
a two-room school in district num
(Continued From Page Three)
Mrs. Keeney's seventh grade con
ber three, Tillamook county, near
servation classes are preparing winks, come down and vaporize a
Bay City.
Mr. Brode was graduated from some very attractive exhibits on bit of moisture while you chase that
ONS in December, and his wife, the Wild Life, Forestry, Soil and Water little ball. Those handball courts
former Grace Tripp, is a 1937 grad and Minerals, which are to be can take more knocks than a little
uate of ONS. Mrs. Brode is now shown at the next P.T.A. meeting. bit, even our faculty find them an
ideal outlet for their pent-up steam
teaching at Yamhill. They will as
ONS FROSH RECORD GOOD
—and Friday p.m.—Wow!
sume their new positions at RiverAonther escape for neurotics (see
(Continued from Page Three)
dale school next fall.
Dr. V. V. Caldwell's mental hygiene
*
*
*
*
*
Dallas H. S
17 class) is the ping pong table. Try
Ada May Thompson, a June 1937 14
Dallas Townies
37 it sometime. We won't mention the
graduate of ONS, was on the cam 42
Tillamook Aces
35 names of any professionals in this
pus Saturday, February 25. She has 46
McMinnville H.S
26 case because by the looks of the
been teaching since graduation at 34
ONS Varsity
42 ladder very few find it necessary
Stayton. Her home is in Nehalem. 29
* * * * *
417
Totals
363 to use this means of escape. By the
The placement service wishes to
The above record was very good way, fellows, that ladder nas to be
remind all March graduates that in view of the fact that this was
played off by Friday!
the deadline for all credential very much of an experiment.
blanks and application pictures to
Those boys who were out for all
RADIOS
b e i n t h e p l a c e m e n t b u r e a u w a s the ball games and to practice ev
LAMPS
February 28.
ery night were: Buss, 0'Connoi„
*
*
*
*
*
SHEET MUSIC
Borden,
Bennett,
K.
Fox,
H.
Fox,
A meeting regarding placements
WHITEAKER'S
was called Monday evening of all Vancek, Miller, Davis and Kollias.
A1 Cox states that there are
ELECTRICAL SHOP j
March, June, July and August, 1939
graduates and those qualifying for some very good prospects for the
certificates. President J. A. Churc varsity of next year. Some of these
men are already playing on the
hill gave important information re
BLUE GARDEN
garding certification, ethics con varsity, and altogether A1 thinks
that the experiment was highly
SANDWICHES
cerning applying for schools, and
successful.
other general information.
ICE COLD DRINKS
*
*
*
*
*
MONMOUTH TRAINING SCHOOL
Dallas, Oregon
Word hqs just been received that
The students of the Monmouth
Lavina Whitcomb, December grad
training school were very busy the
uate, has received a contract to
past week engaging in diverse ac
GUY'S HARDWARE
teach next fall at the Malabon
tivities. In the eighth grade, an in
school in Lane county. This school
Students: Buy your study lamps
teresting feature of the social
is in district number 48, a short
here — Special Reductions
studies class was a debate on the
distance from Eugene. Miss Whit
$1.19 and $1.35
question "Resolved that Oregon
comb is now in Monroe, her home.
DALLAS,
OREGON
should become a state." The out

Placement News

FIELD GOALS
Name
Attempts Made Percent
H. Fox
.400
55
22
K. Fox
20
.313
64
Bennett
46
14
Borden
24
.208
5
Buss
19
.333
6
O'Connor
18
.333
6
Vaneck
.133
15
2
Miller
.111
9
1
Davis
.100
10
1
.250
Kolias
8
2
Jaross
6
.143
1

Monmouth
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homely, household affairs from the
almost prehistoric conditions of
home-making in New England and
Virginia to the highly developed
society of the late 1700's.
"Red Star Over China," by Edgar
Snow, is a record of unique and
permanent importance that covers
the life of China during the past
nine years, up to late August, 1937,
and explains clearly the extraordin
ary events and intrigues that final
ly resulted in the present united
stand of China against Japan.
C. A. Smart's "R. F. D." is a very
new book, the title of which gives
the reader a key to the continents.
The author, a Harvard graduate
and ex-teacher and editor, inherit
ed a farm and decided to try his
hand at farming. Oak Hill is not
Walden Pond and Charles Allen
Smart is not Henry David Thoreau,
but we wonder if this stout, humor
ous and moving book is not as im ^
portant to this America as what
Thoreau wrote was to that of his
time and his writing. Mr. Smart
has done a splendid thing.

Stationery Sale
BOX PAPER
POUND PAPER
ENVELOPES

15c
20c
5c

This paper formerly sold at prices up to $1.50 per box!

MORLAN'S
"The Students' Store"

Graham & Calbreath
FORD SALES & SERVICE

Standard Products
Specialized Lubrication
Now is the time for a Motor Tune-up for Spring Driving!

Girls Sports
The volleyball turnouts have been
very well attended, and most of
those girls who have participated
seem to be really interested in the
continuing of the season. Three
practices are required to make a
girl eligible to play in the tourna
ment, although a "C" average is
also necessary.
The following teams have been
chosen: Dorm, first
and third
floors, Dorm second floor, Indepen
dents, A, B and C, Cornelius, Ar
nold Arms, Wallulah hall and Wil
liams. These teams are not final,
however, but were merely chosen to
facilitate practice.

Not So Tough
In my algebra tests
And geography, too
I do the best in all the school
But when it comes to getting tough.
The best I can do is not enough.
I beg and I plea,
I rave and I rant —
In spite of this,
I am afraid I can't
Find the reason
Why you refuse
To write to me
And ease my blues.
All my pleas are left unheeded,
Perhaps it is that you are conceited;

Tasty Pastry
JOHNSTON BAKERY
OUR PRICES ARE ALWAYS RIGHT!

Big Canned Foods
NOW ON AT

SAFEWAY
THURSDAY TO THURSDAY, MARCH 2 to 9

B A U E R P O T T E R Y
A beautiful "starter" set of gay Bauer Pottery in ribbed design
(2-fire glaze) ... in a choice of Mexican blue, bright green, clear
yellow or flame orange. Oven heat-proof — refrigerator cold-proof.

4 Luncheon Plates
4 Bread and Butter Plates

4 Soup-Cereal Dishes
4 Cups and Saucers

20-piece set (regularly $6.00) Now
CRIDER'S DEPARTMENT STORE
Dallas, Oregon

$4.99

